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In our October 24 letter to task force members, we called your attention to research
demonstrating that “value-based purchasing” (VBP) worsens health disparities. It has that
effect because it links inaccurate measures of cost and quality with financial rewards and
penalties. In our view, this effect, although unintended, is so serious it warrants not
endorsing VBP, or at most limiting its use to pilot tests.
If VBP had been shown to lower costs or improve quality, this might be a difficult
decision. But VBP has not been shown to lower total costs, and its effects on quality have
been mixed. In this letter, we present the evidence supporting our conclusion that
accountable care organizations (ACOs) do not lower costs.
We focus on the ACO for these reasons:
• It is a widely cited example of an entity capable of accepting value-based
payments;
• it is the most important of the cost containment provisions in the Affordable Care
Act;
• it is the centerpiece of the Minnesota Accountable Health model that DHS
described in its application for the State Innovation Model (SIM) grant; 1and
• it has appeared repeatedly on task force agendas.
The available evidence indicates ACOs have no impact on total medical costs. Moreover,
a small body of evidence and commonsense thinking indicates ACOs incur substantial
costs to pay for ACO-related services, and that providers pay the bulk of those costs (as
opposed to insurers). If ACOs cannot cut medical costs, but do add substantially to
provider costs, and if providers can pass their additional costs on to other payers, that
would mean ACOs are raising total health care costs. If, on the other hand, ACOs are not
able to pass on their additional costs, then the appropriate conclusion is that the ACO
experiment is not sustainable and will generate increasing resistance from providers.

Evidence on the ACO’s ability to cut costs
In a recent op-ed for the Wall Street Journal, Ezekiel Emanuel and Topher Spiro
expressed disappointment in the performance of ACOs. “The results so far are less than
encouraging,” they wrote. The authors were so concerned about the poor performance of
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ACOs they urged the Obama administration to shift its focus from ACOs to bundled
payments. 2
The authors’ gloomy assessment of ACOs was apparently based on analyses of the
performance of the Pioneer and Medicare Shared Savings Program (MSSP) ACOs. It
may also have been based on the performance of the Physician Group Practice
Demonstration (which ran from 2005 to 2010). That demonstration was widely seen as a
test of the ACO concept. 3
Analyses of the two CMS ACO programs and the Physician Group Practice
Demonstration (PGPD) are the only reliable sources of evidence on the ability of ACOs
to cut costs, and even those reports are incomplete because they contain no information
on what it cost the providers to set up and run their ACOs. For reasons we discuss below,
reports on private-sector ACOs are unreliable, incomplete or both.
The latest assessment of CMS’s ACO programs appeared in a report published by Kaiser
Health News. In an article dated September 15, 2015, Jordan Rau and Jenny Gold added
up all the Medicare savings and Medicare bonus payments to Pioneer and MSSP ACOs
in 2013, and concluded: “After paying bonuses to the strong performers, the ACO
program resulted in a net loss of nearly $3 million to the Medicare trust fund, government
records show.” 4
This conclusion that the two Medicare ACO programs are saving no money is consistent
with a report published by CMS’s Chief Actuary last spring indicating that, after taking
into account CMS’s bonus payments to ACOs, the MSSP program raised Medicare costs
by .2 percent in 2012 while the Pioneer ACO program lowered Medicare spending by .2
percent in 2012 and .5 percent in 2013. 5
A paper published by CMS employees about the Pioneer ACO program in May of
this year claimed to find small savings for the Pioneer ACOs during their first two
years (which would have been consistent with CMS’s reports). 6 However, the paper
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studied a simulation of the Pioneer program, not the actual program, and as Mark
McClellan, former FDA commissioner and CMS administrator, observed in an
accompanying editorial, it failed to take into account CMS’s bonus payments to the
ACOs and the costs incurred by ACOs. 7
The PGP Demonstration produced equally discouraging results. The ten group practices
that were part of the PGP Demonstration (which included Park Nicollet Health Services)
were able to cut Medicare spending by a grand total of 1.7 percent over the five years that
the program ran (2005 to 2010), but when the cost of the bonus payments to the PGPs
was subtracted, the total savings came to .3 percent. 8
A paper by Colla et al. published in 2012 reported similarly very small savings for the
PGP demo (for Medicare dual eligibles but not for the non-dual-eligibles). 9 But the paper
failed to include the shared-savings payments made by CMS to the PGPs. Had those
payments been included, the paper may not have found savings even for the dual
eligibles.
None of the analyses described above sought to determine the cost to providers of setting
up and administering ACOs. According to the staff of the Medicare Payment Advisory
Commission, that cost is approximately 1 to 2 percent of the Medicare payments ACOs
receive. 10 If the Medicare ACOs are breaking even from Medicare’s perspective, but are
costing ACOs money, we must conclude ACOs are raising total health care costs,
providers are absorbing significant losses, or some combination of those effects is
occurring. The high cost of running an ACO is probably why 13 of the 32 original
Pioneer ACOs have dropped out of the Pioneer ACO program.

Reports on private-sector ACOs are not reliable
Reports on private-sector ACOs – ACOs established by insurance companies – are nearly
always unreliable. They suffer from one or several of these defects:
• They say nothing about cost, and instead report only changes in utilization rates
(typically use rates of emergency and inpatient services);
• They make no effort to measure the cost to providers and insurers of setting up
and running the ACO;
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• They offer little or no information on the methodology used to derive their
conclusions.
Two papers cited by DHS in its application to the federal government for the SIM grant
illustrate these defects. Both papers were about entities set up by Blue Cross Blue Shield
that the authors claimed were similar to ACOs.
DHS stated in the SIM grant application:
A study published in the August 2012 edition of Health Affairs details the impact of
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Massachusetts’ global budgets on 11 provider
organizations in Massachusetts. The study found that contract participation over two
years led to a savings of 2.8% (1.9% in the first year and 3.3% in the second)
compared to a control group. 11
In fact, the study also reported that non-medical payments to providers (described as
“surplus sharing, quality bonuses, and infrastructure support”) “probably” exceeded the
savings in medical spending. The authors concluded: “Our findings do not imply that
overall spending fell.” 12 Oddly, even though the authors of this paper had access to Blue
Cross Blue Shield data, they failed to report exactly how much BCBS paid out in sharedsavings payments etc. Had they done that, they could have reported by exactly how much
BCBS’s ACO raised total spending. The authors made no attempt to determine what the
ACO experiment cost the participating providers.
DHS also stated in the grant application:
A second study published in Health Affairs in September 2012 reviewed a partnership
between Blue Shield of California and health care providers using an annual global
budget for total expected spending and shared risk and savings among partners for
providing health care to certain members of the California Public Employees’
Retirement System [Calpers] in Sacramento. The study found that the ACO model
showed early success based on … effectiveness in controlling costs. Cost growth was
held to approximately three percent, based in part on declines in inpatient lengths-ofstay and thirty-day readmission rates. 13
The ACO described in this paper was set up to serve a single powerful customer –
Calpers – and any savings reaped by Calpers may have simply confirmed the well-known
fact that large buyers of health insurance (and of many other goods and services) get
larger discounts than small buyers. In any event, this paper failed to describe its
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methodology, and it failed to include in its calculation of savings the ACO-related costs
to Blue Cross Blue Shield and participating providers. According to another analysis of
this ACO by the Commonwealth Fund, the cost to just the physicians for just electronic
medical records was $60 million over four years, but the physicians received only $4
million in shared savings during the first two years of the experiment. 14

Conclusions
Imagine that a drug company released a paper claiming that its hypertension drug would
save $10 billion dollars if the 70 million American adults with hypertension took their
drug, but the paper failed to take into account the $10 billion cost of dispensing their drug
to all those patients. Would anyone accept the claim that the drug can cut US medical
costs by $10 billion? The answer is obviously no. But ACO researchers and proponents
routinely make the same error with respect to provider costs, and often insurer costs as
well, and, astonishingly, get away with it. Analysts pretend, in effect, that ACOs are free
and, therefore, any reduction in medical costs achieved by ACOs is pure gravy.
The research on ACOs hints at the possibility that when providers deliver more services
to very sick patients, the patients’ health improves, sometimes so substantially that the
reduced medical costs of those patients exceeds the cost of the additional services.
Providing additional services for chronically ill patients, such as patient education and
better monitoring of patients, is often called “disease management.” We urge the task
force to focus on proven disease management services for the sick and to avoid
recommending ACOs or any other derivative VBP concept that links provider payment to
performance on cost or quality measures.
Focusing on disease management for the sick rather than on unspecified services for an
entire population of “attributed patients” will focus resources where they can do the most
good. And not punishing or rewarding providers based on crude measures of the effects
of disease management will avoid worsening disparities among racial and income groups.
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